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“We are called to proclaim the Gospel, advocate for justice,
and serve others in our diverse parish.”

500 Years of Reformation
October 2017
Reform in Ourselves. Reform in Our Church. Reform
in the World. Come Celebrate 500 years of Reformation Going Forward this October at Lake Park.
What new church will we be? What new theology
will we need? What new people will make up our
community? At Lake Park this October we are all
about the new.

Luthergarten-Wittenberg (above)
Alice’s Garden, Milwaukee (below)

We celebrate Seven Saturdays of Service. We gather
prayers from the world for our massive prayer ribbon display (unfurled on Reformation Sunday). We
gather to call a new associate pastor. We learn
about Luthergarten (Wednesday Nights at 7:00
p.m.) and hear of Lutheran theologians today (9:00
am Wittenberg Series). And we celebrate in a grand
Octoberfest Celebration with food from Lutherans
all over the world.
Finally, make your T-Shirts with the New Luther
Rose.

Reformation Specifics and Synod Service
October 29, 2017
Reformation Sunday - Festival services at 8am and
10am with a feast in fellowship hall to follow.
October 31, 2017
Joint Catholic and Lutheran Prayer Service
to Commemorate the 500th Anniversary
of the Reformation
Location: Ascension Lutheran Church, 1236 W.
Layton Blvd, Milwaukee
Time: 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
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Stewardship - 7 Saturdays of Service is Only One Way To Serve Lake Park!
Greetings Lake Park. This fall there are many ways to volunteer. We have 7 Saturdays of
Service. We have members serving on our Mission Exploration Team will call a new associate pastor. We have teachers in Godly Play and Middle School Faith Development. We
have singers and artists giving their gifts.
But we also need each and every one of you to contribute financially too. In order to call a
new pastor Lake Park would like to increase regular giving by 5%. In October and November you will be introduced to an official appeal. Reform in ourselves. Reform in our
Church. Reform in the World. You will learn about how we restructured staff and reduced
administrative expenses last year in order to have an efficient and lean ministry. You will
hear about how we increased partnership programs and ministry. You will learn about our
strengthening of the Lake Park Foundation and our careful use of gifts of the past so that they can continue to be strong for
years to come. But most, you will learn about how vital you and your giving are to creating a strong ministry in the years to
come. Lake Park is reforming to be the kind of church our world needs. We need you to play a part.
–The Stewardship Team

Just One More - Rescuing Food, Helping Souls
I recently retired, and one of the things I wanted to do with my time was volunteer for Just One More, which has a partner relationship with Lake Park. Just One More’s mission is to “rescue” food that is otherwise thrown away, and redistribute
that food through churches and other organizations that serve the poor and undernourished in the Milwaukee area.
A few weeks ago I showed up for my first food sorting volunteer shift. I wasn’t sure what I’d be doing, but soon found
out that there were two major jobs. The first was to transfer the food from containers that had been picked up by van from
caterers and restaurants to foil pans so that the containers can be returned to the owners. We transferred coleslaw, pasta
salad, veggie burgers and chicken – food will later be used for meals distributed to families.
Then we waited for the truck and the second part of the job. It was late, so everyone was anticipating a big load. When
the truck finally arrived, packed. Just the food from the New Berlin Wal-Mart-primarily fruits and vegetables-took up four
tables with boxes stacked 3 high. The truck had also picked up from another Wal-Mart, a Target and Fresh Thyme, which
sent a huge box filled to the top with bread and rolls. Everything had to be looked over, sorted into categories (e.g. fruits,
vegetables, pantry items), weighed and recorded. Staff then found room for everything in the walk-in coolers.
There were hundreds of pounds of food items, and all I could think of was that all of this food would have been thrown
away if it weren’t for Just One More. According to some estimates, 40% of the food in the US is wasted, and reducing this
food loss by even 15% would feed more that 25 million Americans. Even produce that can’t be redistributed is picked up by
an organization that uses it for compost.
Lake Park will be looking for ways to expand our support of this great organization in the fall and coming year. If you
are interested in more information or in joining the planning team, please contact me, Lynn Connolly

Ribbon Project and Prayer Requests for All Saints
We are working on an amazing installation for the sanctuary in celebration of the 500th
Anniversary of the Reformation and we need your (brief) prayers for the world. Please
email your prayers to Lisa Peterson at lisaandloren@gmail.com before October 15th.
All Saints’ Sunday will be observed on November 5th. Please submit your prayers for
loved ones that have died for inclusion in this service by October 30th. Please email
these prayers to the office at office@lakeparklutheran.com
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Dawn Mark’s Story
I want to begin by thanking you all for your prayers and support. As some
of you know, on Aug 7th I underwent a procedure. And I want to tell you a
little bit of my story of what that was all about.
Many of you recall my story from when I gave a reflection during Good
Friday service last year. At that time I decided to tell you the story of me being
intersex. I never felt such an overwhelming feeling of comfort by a church congregation in my entire life. Since that time there has been something else eating
me up inside, that I had to do in order to feel complete. What that was, was that
I needed to make myself whole by having a surgery—gender assignment surgery. Which I had longed to have had done, ever since I was young. After long
consideration, personally and spiritually, I finally decided to have the surgery.
Spiritually I had been discouraged at first, and was questioning whether God wanted me to have this
done. I knew God accepted me for who I am but once I was denied insurance, I questioned if God wanted
me to transform into who I believed I should be. But then I
went ahead and when doctors got involved, they fought for
Office Hours
me. And I prayed for guidance from God: “where do you
want me to go with this; I need direction! Will you still acMonday-Thursday 9AM-4PM
Phone: 414-962-9190
cept me, God? I wanted to make myself the person I really
Email: office@lakeparklutheran.com
need to be.
Website: www.lakeparklutheran.com
I believe a message from God came when I received a
letter from the insurance company, in an appeal, that stated
that they would cover the procedure. I was overwhelmed at
first by the news; however, to me it was a sign! That finally
this was supposed to happen. That I was going to be accepted
and that everything would be okay in my life. I also believed
that this was a message from God that there was something in
my life that I was to further complete in work for the intersex
community. And this gift allowing the surgery, allows me to
live into my life as an intersex person, the way I need to and
as a leader in my community. You might want to know how
to address me now: I’m still Dawn Mark, which you have
embraced calling me since my Baptismal Reaffirmation last
October. But, if you do just call me Dawn, that is ok. You
may also wonder about pronouns; I prefer to be called by
“they/them” instead of “she.” No panic if you use the wrong
pronouns—there’s always forgiveness!
I’d like to tell the entire staff and congregation that I love
you and I thank you for your support and your blessings.
Please keep them coming, as I need them in my healing process.
God bless,

Dawn Mark Bacon-Johnson
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Sunday Schedule
Worship 8AM & 10AM
Education for All Ages 9AM
Coffee & Conversation 11AM
Church Council
Robert Roos, President
Jason Parry, Vice President
Unchu Ko, Secretary
Mary Jo Heim, Treasurer
Colin Atkinson, Melanie Helmke, Nikki Jaynes,
Ann Ledbetter, Brenda McCormack,
Lisa Reinhardt, Matt Schumwinger
Church Staff
Rev. David Dragseth, Pastor
Rev. Alexis Twito, Interim Pastor
Adam Moreno, Intern
Steffen Cave, Interim Office Coordinator
Seth Kiefer, Volunteer Coordinator
Steffen Cave, Communications Coordinator
Laurie Rappa, Organist
Chris Hanson, Music Coordinator
Ohly, Sexton
Sam Rappa, Groundskeeper
Reggie Jackson, Custodian

Follow us on Facebook
#lakeparkmke

	
  

A Reformation of Mind, Body and Spirit
It’s October...and fall is probably my favorite season! Leaves turning bright colors and the cool autumn air offer me a kind of peace. Yet, changing leaves and changing weather remind us that fall is a time of change, and
change can often be anything but a peaceful experience. We just celebrated Reformation, and this fall, we are
looking back at changes over the last 500 years and looking ahead to the needed changes in the next 500 years.
We are Lutherans...our tradition is all about change! Perhaps, it’s why I don’t find change a scary thing. Rather I
get excited at the possibility of experiencing something new, challenging myself to learn, and intentionally seeking opportunities that will help me grow in my knowledge, in my relationships with others, and in my faith.
One of my favorite quotes asks, “when was the last time
you did something for the first time?” In our busy lives,
we find comfort in that which we already know, we’ve
already done, we’ve already have experienced. What
if this church year, each of us challenged ourselves to
learn something new? Learning is not just for the Godly
Play children and Confirmation youth...let us all explore
the stories of the bible. Let’s all learn more about the
Lord’s Prayer, the Creed, and the 10 Commandments.
Of course, this fall with the Wednesday night and Sunday morning Christian education opportunities, we can
all learn more about Martin Luther and the Reformation. Learning is a lifelong process...so let’s all do it together.
Reform can also be experienced as we grow in relationship with one another. That is the amazing thing about
being in relationship with someone...you change each other. Lake Park has contributed to my growth, and I have
contributed to the growth of Lake Park. What has Lake Park contributed to your life, and in turn, what have you
contributed to the life of the Lake Park community? This fall, let’s be intentional with our contribution to one
another’s lives. Contribute your time, as you come to worship, to education classes, and to service opportunities.
Contribute your talents, as a volunteer in any of our amazing ministries. Contribute from your possessions, as
you give financially to the needs of the community. It is a reality of our life as a church, that there are expenses
and costs that need to be met. As you will hear as we go through our stewardship campaign, your financial contributions have allowed great things to be done at Lake Park, are needed to sustain what is being done, and are
crucial in creating the potential for new and exciting things to occur!
Reform in our learning, reform in our community, and finally reform in our faith. When was the last time you
prayed? I don’t mean to put you on the spot or make anyone feel bad...but when? How about the last time you
opened your bible or read scripture? I ask because a reformation of faith calls us to actively engage our relationship with God. We are given the opportunity to talk directly with God in prayer and to encounter God in the
Word of God...why don’t we take advantage of these opportunities more often? Let us individually and together
as a community of faith seek to reform our faith, more deeply explore our relationship with God, and more fully
seek ways to experience God in our daily lives.
So there is the challenge that lies before us...a holistic approach to Reformation. How do we embrace change?
How do we seek learning and growth? How do we become fully contributing members of our incredible faith
community? How do we seek a deeper relationship with God? How does the Spirit of Reformation excite us,
challenge us, and inspire us to be lifelong Reformers of mind, body, and spirit!
Adam Moreno
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Corner House Campus Ministry
The partnership that Lake Park has with The
Corner House Campus Ministry started eight years
ago, as a result of our 100th Anniversary as a
church.
The ministry located on the corner of Kenwood
and Maryland Avenue across from UWM’s Student
Union.
Pastor Rachel Young-Binter is the campus pastor.
Linda and Tom Wissbeck, along with Russell Fung
are the representatives from Lake Park.
The house where we are located was donated by a
Lake Park family to be used for campus ministry.
We meet on Monday nights for education night in
the prayer and meditation room. This is usually
a small group, about ten people. We have a topic
that we journal about and then people in the group are
invited to share their thoughts.

Pastor Rachel and UWM students

On Wednesdays from 10am-12noon, a free breakfast is served. On Thursday evening we have worship at 5:30
and supper is served afterward. It’s a very intimate setting to worship in a home, much like the early Christians
did. The nice thing is you really can share the peace with everyone there.
Lake Park has been helping with the meals we serve, usually twice a month.
This year we may have a volunteer day at Lake Park where we cook and freeze several meals ahead. This
would really be a great help in not having to constantly ask volunteers to cook for us. We currently have five
students living in the house.
The students who serve as Peer Ministers give of their time to be at events and retreats, to be welcoming to
students and to help in the ministry. We have a Facebook page where you can get info on times we meet,
contact information for Rachel, as well as lots of photos of activities and worship. We also serve in the community, go on a spring mission trip, help at Lake Park for worship, in the nursery and Sunday School to name a
few things.
We have a connection with The Student Muslim Association, The Hillel Campus Ministry, All Peoples Lutheran Church, the UWM LGTBQ student Association, the Interfaith Group at UWM, The Marquette Campus
Ministry and Serenity Inn.
We are diverse group. Many students become involved because they fall in love with the community. It is a haven
where students can ask the deeper questions, find out about their own identities, and make lifelong friends. I
have seen some of the shyest students become confident leaders because of the Corner House Community.
We get to know and love them, and then have to say good bye as they graduate, and go out into the world.
We are grateful for your love and support. We look forward to the coming year ahead.
We are looking for volunteers to help. If you like to cook, or just want to worship with us, you are always welcome.
Linda Wissbeck
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Be the church! Get involved
High School Youth
“It has been a productive summer for the high
school youth, and their July trip to Portland is
certainly a highlight. During their week long adventure in the City of Roses, they worked in two
separate community gardens and played soccer
with refugee children, among other fun activities.
The group as a whole certainly became closer
through the power of nature, helping others, and,
of course, the Holy Spirit (this was a church trip,
after all).

Children’s Activity Bags
There are two types of activity bags for young
children to use during worship. The bags are on a
coat rack in the narthex near the choir loft stairs.
One type of bag contains a prayer bear and a
prayer bear book. The other contains small toys,
books, children’s magazines and activity books.

The annual trip never fails to be a pinnacle of the
summer for the youth, and they always have fun
on the various journeys made possible for them
by the church. Everyone is already excited to find
out what next year holds!” Lucia Rondini

Cheryl Walker has taken over organizing the contents of the children’s bags. If you would like to
donate any gently used or new items, there is now
a plastic container (with a red lid) to do so. It is
labeled and located near the church office.
Thank you!

Christmas Eve 2017 Planning Invitation!
Calling all artists, teachers, costume designers,
music helpers, and youth leaders! For Christmas Eve at Lake
Park we are doing a proclamation in honor of 500 years of
Reformation. We are hoping to have kids and youth from all
ages participate whether you are part of Godly play, middle
school faith development or high school group. But, we also
need planners for the worship. If you are interested in joining a
conversation with our youth leaders about the service please let
our Volunteer Coordinator, Seth Kiefer, know. We will have a
planning meeting this October.
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Attendance
Weekly average attendance through Sept, 2017 - 217
Weekly average attendance through Sept 2016 - 211

Acts of Ministry
Baptisms:
Brianna Grace Bissonnette, September 10
Kai James Mooney, September 17

Weddings:
Grosshans/Schmieding, September 3

Thank you, Lake Park!
Thank you for everyone who sent me
a card or note. Thank you to everyone
who has asked me how I’m feeling.
Thank you for the piano pin (yes, you,
Lolly!), for the meals, and for restringing Maggie’s violin. Thank you
to all my co-workers here--David,
Seth, Chris, Charlotte, Alexis, Adam,
Steffen--for walking this journey with
me just as I know they have for many of you. Thank you for
being a great church community that continues to support each
of us through joyful and challenging times. God’s love shines
through each of you and for that I am profoundly grateful.
Laurie Rappa

All People’s Book Collection
Please remember that we are collecting children’s books and
Bibles for All People’s Church. There is a basket in the narthex
for your donations. For questions please see Fran Odden.
Thanks.

October Birthdays
Oct 1 David Dragseth
Oct 2 Dana Gubbin
Oct 2 Hayley Leair
Oct 2 Charlotte Linberry
Oct 2 Maggie Bagatta
Oct 4 Stephanie Ely
Oct 4 Lindsey King
Oct 5 Judith Boll
Oct 7 Clay Anton
Oct 8 Hope Dragseth
Oct 9 Barbara Denfeld
Oct 9 Anna Dolgaard
Oct 9 Nikki Jaynes
Oct 9 Jerome Weber
Oct 9 Susan Winans
Oct 11 Barbara Lindquist

Oct 12 Lindsey Ashlock
Oct 12 James Eastham
Oct 12 Melissa Goetz-Krummel
Oct 13 Alicia Rachow
Oct 14 Robert Rondini
Oct 16 LaVern Zimmermann
Oct 17 Luke Dragseth
Oct 17 Luke Hanson
Oct 17 Angie Quigley
Oct 17 Joshuah Sperko
Oct 18 Eric Ludwig
Oct 19 Jason Hille
Oct 20 Doug Seiler
Oct 21 Julia Hanson
Oct 22 Julia Eastham
Oct 22 Kelly McMahon
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Oct 24 Kelly Brown
Oct 24 Stephenie Cerns-Rach
Oct 28 Russell Fung
Oct 28 Jocelyn Perez
Oct 29 William Cook
Oct 30 Julie Bissonnette
Oct 30 Kari Jones
Oct 30 Matthew Olson
Oct 31 Perry Guirau

	
  

Lake Park Lutheran Church
2647 N. Stowell Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
www.lakeparklutheran.com
A monthly publication of Lake Park Lutheran Church,
an ELCA Congregation located on the East Side of
Milwaukee, “called to proclaim the Gospel, advocate
for justice and serve others in our diverse parish.”

Friends of Luther Manor News
Much has happened this year at Luther Manor. At our bi-annual Friends
Meeting on September 20th, I learned about Fall Activities, the Love
Lights Fundraiser and all the items that your membership dues have supported. Your contributions and the Love Lights Fundraiser raised sufficient
funds to assist in the purchase of a new bus and a new fish tank for the
residents this year. The Friends’ goals for the coming year include purchasing a bladder scanner which costs $8,000 and working to develop a
national program - We Honor Veterans.
Luther Manor is also initiating a Pastor Partnership program scheduled for
10/24 that will emphasize fostering a deeper connection with Milwaukee
area churches. Hopefully Pastor David will be able to participate in this event. Don’t miss the Annual Holiday Bazaar scheduled for Friday, October 13. There are many handcrafted items created by residents and
volunteers including scarves, jewelry, quilts, ornaments, and baby and children’s knitted items. A great start
for your Christmas shopping!
During the Sundays in October I will eagerly collect your $5 membership dues- cash or check. I would like
Lake Park Lutheran to increase our annual total to more than $100 this year. We can easily get 20 or more
congregation members to participate, right? Luther Manor is an important facility for our community and
Lake Park Church family. Contact Linda Gaalaas if you have any questions.
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